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Transforming
great ideas into
great user 
experiences

There’s a simple reason why Crestron is the 

undisputed leader in AV and control solutions 

for the hospitality industry: 

We deliver the best user experience by far



Building the 
technology that 
integrates 
technology

Crestron is the one and only company that 

designs, manufactures, and supports every 

aspect of the full solution to ensure 

unparalleled performance and reliability. 



About Crestron

• Founded in 1972

• 90 offices around the world 

– 4 continents

• 5,000 employees

• 24/7 support worldwide

• More than 600 engineers in R&D

• Professional staff to help you realize 

projects from start to finish, 

anywhere in the world

Where technology starts



Hotel Solutions

Hospitality



What is a smart hotel?

One of the most important technological 

trends in the hotel industry today is the rise of 

smart hotel technology.

A smart hotel employs Internet-connected 

devices capable of communicating or 

interacting with each other. That means even 

ordinary devices or appliances can send or 

receive data, making them “smart.”



Why become a smart hotel?

A smart hotel can significantly improve the 

customer experience, make life easier for 

staff, and save you money.



A Crestron smart hotel

Welcome your guests into a world of 

personalized amenities with Crestron 

hospitality solutions. As soon as they check 

in, their room can be automatically set to 

greet them with calming lights, relaxing 

music, and the shades raised to display a 

gorgeous view. Once in the room, concierge 

services will introduce guests to the property 

and the room’s capabilities, while offering 

hotel amenities and room service to begin 

their stay in comfort.



What is a smart hotel 

post-COVID?

The hospitality industry will need to offer 

guests more contactless, but still very 

personalized, experiences. 

For instance, their smartphones will be used 

to manage most things, such as: check in 

and check out; opening their room door; 

controlling lights, temperature, shades, and 

audio/video; and to contact staff or the 

concierge. All this without even downloading 

an app!



What is a smart hotel 

post-COVID?

Guests will expect tech integration. The 

extent to which hotels can offer it will 

determine their overall satisfaction. 

Crestron uses QR code flashing to provide a 

beautiful HTML 5 layout on the phone or 

tablet, or a link. Promoting contactless 

delivery for in-room-dining





What is a smart hotel 

post-COVID?

Hotels that offer only physical room keys, 

TV and aircon remotes, and shared tablets 

or menus for ordering, will be seen as 

careless and irresponsible. 

Offering guests a simple, contactless online 

platform where they can check-in, order 

food, change the channel, and open their 

door and drapes, is the type of convenience 

they will appreciate and probably even 

demand.



At the core of the 

hotel solution

CRESTRON CONTROL SYSTEMS

• Open architecture

• IP-based platform 

• Network grade

• Scalable

• Native SNMP and BACnet® and IP 
communication support

• All systems run independently and 
communicate with each other on the 
same platform





A smart hotel is a smart investment

• First customized guest room automation 

system in 1992

• Iconic New York Palace Hotel 

• Seamless integration with property 

management system

• One single platform

• Integrate lighting and shade control, audio/video 

distribution, environmental system control, asset 

management, room scheduling, security and more, 

across an entire property

• Reduce energy usage and utility costs

• Centrally monitor, manage and control

• Personalized in-room welcome settings

• Allow guests to control

• Deliver world-class hospitality and 

unparalleled, personalized service

A STATE-OF-THE-ART CRESTRON CONTROL SOLUTION IS 

ONE OF YOUR BEST REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS



An integrated system

• Everything is on the network: audio, video, voice, data, 

lighting, security, digital signage, Building Management 

Systems (BMS), shades, and heating & cooling systems

• Typically, each one operates on a separate platform

• We integrate all systems and devices so they can 

communicate and work together intelligently

• We enable the hotelier to monitor, manage, and control 

everything from one platform, anywhere, anytime

• One trusted and global solution to welcome guests from 

all over the world



Analogy: Automotive

1990

• Cloth seats

• AC

• Power windows

• Power locks

2021

• Autonomous navigation system

• Bluetooth® communications and audio 

surround

• Keyless ignition

• Mirroring with Apple CarPlay® software

• Voice control

• Automatic lighting



Analogy: Hotel industry

1990

• A clean room

• A minibar

• A pool

• Convenient location

2021

• Connectivity/BYOD

• Time-saving conveniences

• High-end electronics 

• Amenities

• Contactless room control

• Keyless express check in/check out



INTERFACED SOLUTION

Automotive

INTEGRATED SOLUTION



INTERFACED SOLUTION

Hotel

INTEGRATED SOLUTION



Lighting control

• Lights automatically turn on when guest 
enters the room 

• Scenes based on hotel preferences

• Integration with sensors to have lights turn 
on or off automatically when a guest 
enters/departs

• Flexible options for guest control

• Save energy and improve guest experience 
with personal lighting control

• DALI® communications, 0-10 V, KNX, 
power… Crestron has the solution



Shades and drapes control

• Shades can automatically open when 

guest enters the room 

• Privacy and light control

• Astronomical clock built-in to raise or 

lower shades based on time of day –

conserves energy and minimizes solar 

heat gain

• Flexible user interface options for guest 

control

• More than 400 fabrics and design options



Shading solutions

• Over 450 fabrics to choose from 

• Quiet Motor Technology™ for silent 

operation

• Versatile mounting options available for 

roller shades, roman shades, and drapery

• Manual to motorized upgrade option

• Lifetime warranty for both residential 

lighting and shade motors



HVAC control

• Automatic temperature adjustments when 

a guest enters or departs room

• Guest can adjust for comfort

• Saves energy

• Room occupancy can determine 

temperature



Opacifying glass control

• Offers privacy and modernity

• Fully controlled like a shade



Smart thermostats (HVAC)

• Wired and wireless models

• Can save hotels up to 20% on energy costs

• Generates fast payback (12-24 months)

• Fan coil unit solutions

• DIN RAIL options

• Integration with PMS/BMS systems through 

BACnet



TV display control

• Integration with TV display 

• Advanced Crestron remote for integrated 

control of TV and other subsystems in the 

room – lighting, shades, HVAC

Where technology starts



DND/MUR

Through the user interface, guests can 

switch easily to DND or MUR, without 

any external lock paper hangings

• Integration with BMS/PMS systems

• Integration with door station

• Guest interface options – keypads, 

touch screens – to set preferences



Casting

According to a recent study by Deloitte, in 

2018, 70% of households subscribed to a 

streaming service, while only 65% subscribed 

to traditional TV services.

As more and more consumers shift to 

streaming services, they increasingly expect 

to be able to use them as they travel. Casting 

and control is changing the entertainment 

game…



In-room video conferencing

Provide a video conference system that enables 

guests to join meetings or speak privately via the 

TV in the room using their laptop

• See friends and family in much larger video 

windows

• HD camera with wide viewing angle

• Built-in speaker delivers high-quality audio 

throughout the room

• Full-duplex, advanced beamforming 

microphone enables natural conversation



Audio distribution

• Built-in discrete speakers in harmony with 

your design

• Keypad for audio control

• Integrated Bluetooth® technology 

• Easy control

• Volume keys

• ”Next track" and ”Previous track" 

• Source selection / pairing (long press) 

• Simple pairing (no code) or with code 



Art control

Perfect service to gain customer loyalty, 

provide “wow” effect, and satisfy 

expectations of millennials



Directory and 

messaging/valet chat

In-room tablets or guests’ 

smartphones provide services at 

their fingertips: 

• Order food poolside

• Book spa appointment

• Room control 

• Access hotel information in all 

languages

Crestron OSD or third party.



Access control and sensor

• Access control and sensor interfaced with 
the Crestron GRMS

• A keypad code, a digital version of a room 
key, or an app on a smartphone 
eliminates the need for physical room 
keys and streamlines the check-in 
process

• Keyless entry systems will be completely 
integrated with the best hotel 
software systems so that guests can 
control every experience on property from 
an HTML 5 layout



Guestroom User 
Interface Options



Lighting control

• Wireless and wired “centralized” 

lighting solutions

• Solutions for LEDs, track lighting, 

incandescent, floor/table lamps, 

sconces, spotlights, and even 

outdoor lighting

• Free LED fixture compatibility testing



Load control

LOAD CONTROLLERS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

Non Dim Yes

Incandescent Yes

ELV Yes

MLV Yes

0 -10 V Yes

3 Wire Yes

Zones Unlimited

Dimming Panels Yes

Phase Control Dimmer Module Yes

Dimming/Fade Rate Options Yes

Synchronized Dimming Among LED Fixture Drivers Yes, Crestron can achieve



Crestron Horizon™

keypads for hospitality

• Scene control

• Lighting

• Shades

• Exterior doorbell integration



Horizon for hospitality (examples)



Designer keypads

• Crestron Horizon

• One-gang to four-gang 

• Basalte

• Vitrea

• Black Nova

• …and more



Crestron Connected® devices



Cameo® flush mount keypads

(C2N-CBF-P)

USER INTERFACES



• C2NI-AG

• Cresnet

• 3 or 6 /Touch

Creslight keypads

USER INTERFACES

CLWI-KPLCN



CLWI-KPLCN

USER INTERFACES

USER INTERFACES



Crestron + Rhombus Europe

USER INTERFACES



Crestron touch screens

Available in 5" landscape 

and portrait, 7", and 10"

ON WALL 
Compact size with thin 

bezels and proximity sensor

USER INTERFACES

TABLETOP
All-in-one design 

with LED bar and 

proximity sensor

Available in 7" and 10"



Control from all devices



Innovation

• QR CODE or IP link

• Room control through the 

guest’s smartphone without 

app download

• HTML 5 pages as layout



Convenience and control

• Book and check-in

• Check information/ratings/availability

• Make payment and check-in

• Check out

• Check out from your own mobile device or in-
room control

• Room control

• Use mobile device as room key

• Control lights, TV, climate, shades, and more 
with smartphone or in-room touch screen

• Support

• Room-level diagnostics and monitoring for 
enhanced operational efficiency



Voice control

• Integration with Amazon® Alexa® virtual 

assistant technology for hospitality

• Voice control using Crestron custom 

integration allows you to command:

• Lights

• Thermostat

• Shades

• Media

• Presets



Business Center 

Meeting room



Identical user experience throughout the hotel



Monitoring and Management



Common areas

Bar, Lobby, Restaurant, Spa, Garden, Gym, Discotheque…



Restaurants, bars, lobbies, and lounges

INDOORS
Digital signage, 

background music, 

lighting control, 

and more



Pools, patios, outdoor dining, and more

OUTDOORS
Digital signage, background music, 

automatic watering system, lighting 

control, and more



Fitness centers, spas, and saunas

INDOORS
Digital signage, 

background music, lighting 

control, and more



Concierge and BMS 



Concierge integration

• Valet

• Guest rooms and/or schedules 

for amenity spaces

• Request services 

• Building notifications

• Custom user interface



Bodhi + Crestron

• Manages any Crestron controlled 

device

• Centralized management even for 

Crestron Home™ based systems

• Clients can set up presets and 

schedules in moments



Simple dashboard

• View from a high level, and then drill down:

• Buildings

• Floors

• Rooms

• Systems

• Devices



Hospitality Projects



A sampling of references

Where technology starts



A few of our technology partners

Where technology starts

SYMBIoT



Thank You!

Questions and comments time!


